
BABYLONIAN ECONOMIC SYSTEM-2000 BC-THE FIRST DEFAULTS 
Archaeologists digging in the ruins of ancient temples, or ziggurats, in Ba~ylonia 

have discovered extensive evidence of the economic system practised by the priests of 
Baal. Instead of finding money (or coins) as we know it, we mostly find clay tablets 
representing promises to pay-or IODs. Along with the clay tablets has been uncov
ered the secret of their economic system. a system in some respects more efficient Wan 
our economic system today. 

People only borrow when they are in need or if they are greedy and think they are 
gelting a bargain. In Babylonia after a bad crop year. the farmers would be forced to go 
to the priests of Baal for a loan to buy seed for the following year. Let us say a farmer 
named Seth was one of those who needed money for seed. The temple priests were 
most accommodating and graciously ll'Uowed Seth to borrow 10 talents under condition 
that he repay 11. His land. livestock, wife. children and he himself served as collateral. 

[n that day there was little money in circulation. The sudden appearance of 10 talents 
in circulation allowed Seth and all ,the other farmers to buy seed and plant great fields of 
grain. They also bought cattle and sheep and many other necessary things. Here we 
have a situation of a debt of 11 talents coming due while there are only 10 talents in cir
culation with which to pay. 

We can imagine that Seth was panic-stricken after having paid back 10 talents and 
finding that he still owed one more. and that there was no way to pay because there was 
no more money in circulation. He could offer the priest thousands of bushels of grain 
in payment, but the contract he signed was due to be paid in TALENTS-not grain. 
Cattle? Seth had herds of cattle. pigs. and flocks of sheep-these were also turned 
down. The contract was to pay in TALENTS-not sheep and pigs. Seth had gathered 
up the only 10 talents in circulation to pay down on his 11 talent debt and now there 
was no money to be had. Land. com. cattle. sheep and pigs had no value as payment 
against his debt The contract he had signed stated that he was to pay "talents" only. 
and there were no talents in circulation. 

DEFAULT & PROHIBITION OF USURY 
Now arrives the moment of truth~efault-bankruptey.  Since Seth could not pay 

his debt of 11 talents when there were only 10 talents in circulation. ihe must forfeit his 
collateral. His ~ivestock went frrst, his lands next. then his children were sold into slav
ery as well as his wife. and then he himself became a slave. This is where most slaves 
came from-debt. Besides Seth and his family, there were tens of thousands of 
Babylonians who cou1ld not pay debts of 11 talents when only 10 talents were in circula
tion. By the thousands they were herded into captivity. The priests of Baal reduced a 
large part ofrtheir fellow countrymen to slaves and the 'system of interest' spread wher
ever Babylonian armies marched or Baal priests practised their religion. 

EARLY BANKS AND BANKERS 
Since the earliest times there have been banks and bankers. The type of bank 

which was approved of. operated simply to bring a person with money together 
with a person who needed money. and together they became partners in a joint ven
ture business enterprise. For this service, banks charged fees. The other kind of 
bank which was disapproved of. operated on the Babylonian principle of lending 
10 and collecting 11. The first Oj1e was necessary. natural. and orderly; the other 
unnatural and disorderly. The reasons the disorderly 'interest system' has been for-
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bidden to faithful Christians (and Muslims) are obvious. If 
you borrow 10 and are forced to pay back 11, sooner or later 
the lender, or usw:er, will take your property. 

Ancient Money Contracts 
The example used earlier of Seth borrowing 10 talents and 

having to repay III talents is straightforward and easily under
stood. But to elaborate just a little: 

Suppose Seth goes again to the lender and borrows 10 gold 
talentS and agrees to repay interest each year of 3-1/3 talents, and 
also agrees to repay the 10 gold talents whenever ithe Baal priest 
asks for it iEach year for thn:e years Seth pays 3-1/3 talents.. At 
the end of three years there is no more gold in circulation and 
Seth must ask for a loan in order to pay the interest he had 
agreea to pay (or forfeit his farntS. children, etc.). 

The lender then has a choice: he can lend Seth gold talents 
with which to pay interest or he can give him a clay tablet which 
the lender says is worth 3-1/3 talents and keep his gold.
 
Understanding money is just common
 
sense. Which would you do? You '.' . .
 

Babylonian loan. Interest on the loan drained Persia of money. 
Commerce came to a virtual halt except for barter. There was no 
gold for taxes so the king could not pay his retainers. King 
Cyrus of Persia needed gold. Babylon had the gold Persia need
ed. Persia went to war against her cred'itor and conquered 
Babylon in 536 BC-and confiscated Babylon's gold She also 
adopted Babylon's usury system. Usury betw'een nations 
inevitably leads to war. 

. 
Greece Conquers Persia. 

As Persia spent the confiscated Babylonian gold, there was an 
instant flash of economic activity. New cities were built, indus
tries were financed, armies outfitted, and palaces were built. • 
The flood of wealth sent Persian merchants Ito Greece. The 
Greeks needed Persian wares so they borrowed with the promise 
of returning the ~oans plus interest. 

A case in point: in 412 BC Sparta borrowed 5,OOOtalents 
from Persia to build warships. This loan, like all the others, was 
at standard rates. Seven years later, in 405 BC, Lysander of 

. Sparta used these ships to destroy the 
would give Seth a cllry tablet and keep ;iii·;~I::~tl~~}"f.::~~l1@.wwg-~r'~~~II:~~.·•.,.W±ilAh ~:~::~:l\.;~~~ whole Athenian fleet which was attacked ·;··· ••;?:;WIii;;</·'\:.;>•. .. 'fj;. . ~*<; "''''''~~~j",e:. ~1lj,"';>;;''''''0''''~iJ~:Wi''~'I' l?'2'!lli hOI th d
the gold ThIs IS the reason for the clay '1';?!~>}~~~)8~W!0'$ii  ·:\:i.;glffilUi{~m:l~0A~~  \l~i..i.J~f W 1 e ey were rawn up on a beach. 

•• . ,~, ;;§::::#..;:~~:".~  " .i);~<:-;~;i:~:",:·ffi ."....~~Br:  ..~:-- ~:~.yi>~ ......•...~·.....  • I'.tablet mentIOned earher It was a loan ,. ,n'.·';·'·;·;'·,· ·;·,·;,·,·,·;··"..···'t···:t·.."'~.~ .. ,.."., /; ,...•., .., "ii)ffi, ThIS event made Sparta number one 10'. '. . :::,,~reJ:SlaWen  .:o ..war~.agams.a&:~ . 
~ua~s;:~~t~~~:~~~dih~~eClca~;~::~I~~~ n~~I't~~r~a:i!~r~~n~~:£~I!.g;Q'~~i  G~~~~0; ~~o:::C~~~'in ~ litde 
They are found I~ gr~at ~uantItles ~oday ~tiilir~aafj<lon<·mr516B(j~~ ~::';dm(f,1l; mor~ det,all. If the Spartans repaId the 

:o;;:::""g"bcmg done mthe .11f!~~i~~~'1~rl§'~($fril~ ~~~a~:v~~::~~~Yi9 t~~el:~Y':'':i.~
 

We have _ment~oned  the tem~le  RW~,~t~1~6?~d:;::.::~·t~H*B~616;n~ily f?r; 7 years. At 33-1/3%, the total 
banks---4hey were bIg ones. There.were ft:J.~:~i~~N%.~;',;lii,~.ii~e:.;y~:";$:::.A~;~~i:;if.ud;ii  r~pald  would ~ave  come to 12,857.96. A 
also government ban~~,  and pnv.ate fi~~~.ilijHI{MJjsY;ry;:s.ys1em,!~~~!~~~1~~~l%iudy profit-If that muc~  m?ney ~ould  

banks such as the Iglbl Bank whIch 1lt¥1~;>':~i.~i~?.t*lh.fu.:'-f®.•~~,:'.:@.;~.>.~.;).~~~  actually have lbeen found 10 CIrCulatIon to 
flo urished in 575 BC. These banks ,'.~'$>.;..,,'~.!, .'.~~,~\,§,~!~NF.,:T®,~;i!,~'ili .• :.'.1'.'.~.)<•. ~.:iMr.;y.:~.•.:~.f: meet the payments. ~,,"'!&.. ..:.:.;;~.1fu.:,;~.;l#J,·".,'~.;,}.·<;;.'..~;i1'!l,·,:#,}f.;;><."' .• 

offered almost every service offered by ~,;:;~~~);)r~)rf.N~%I:f::~!"ff:~~;,,?;"";if8~i~N"*"::;!~::! Chances are the Spartans needed the 
banks today, including the use of .....
 
cheques, savings, letters of credit, and the Babylonian fonn of
 
paper money-the clay tablet The banks Ikept the gold...natural
ly.
 

Ih ancient Egypt a canal had been dug from the Nile all the 
way to the Red Sea. Boats coming from India could stop by 
barges tied up by the side of the canal and get a loan-day or 
night. At night these loan-boats were well lit so that they could 
be seen from a long way off. They are the ancestors of the 
drive-in window in today's banks. 

Persia Conquers Babylon 
The relationship between nations follows alInost ex-actly tbe 

relationship followed between individuals. If one nation desires 
something another nation has and doesn't have the required pay
ment, tbe money can be borrowed. If interest is required, as it 
usually is, trouble is just a matter of time. 

Babylon had a neighbor to the north-Persia. In the course of 
trade Babylon graciously made loans which enabled Persia to 
buy things she ordinarily would not be able to buy. The loans 
were made at standard interest rates for the time, 33-1/3%, 
payable in gold. Persia kept her part of the bargain as best she 
could. She borrowed extensively and was required to repay dou
ble the amount in three years. After paying back the original 
loan, Persia, like Seth earlier, found that there was no more 
money left in circulation and that she still owed Babylon's 
bankers the interest on the loans. 

The king of Persia had other problems resulting from this 
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entire 5.000, and everything else they 
could get together, to prepare for the coming war. If this is what 
happened, the debt would have looked like this: 

Spcrrtan DebtTo The Persians @ 33-1/3% 
5,000.00 borrowed 
6,666.65 owed at end of 1st year 
8,888.84 owed at end of 2nd year 

11,851.79 owed at end of 3rd year 
15,802.39 owed at end of 4th year 
21,069.85 owed at end of 5th year 
28,093.13 owed at end of 6th year 
37,457.51 owed at end of 7th year 

In that day 1 ,talent was a substantial sum. Five thousand tal
ents was enough to buy an entire navy. Thirty seven thousand 
talents was an ifupossible figure. "The borrower is servant to the 
lender." Sparta was forced to use the navy she had borrowed the 
money to buy-she couldn't allow the unpaid debt to continue to 
mount. When she won the war, she transferred the payments of 
this horrendous debt to Athens~and Athens instead became the 
servant of Persia. The Persians certainly felt themselves the real 
winners. Greeks were killing Greeks-and their 5,000 talent 
loan had brought home wonderful riches. It was these loans that 
drained Greecs: of money and paved the way for unending war. 

336 BC-Alexander The Great 
Philip II of Macedonia died. Philip had conquered Greece and 

placed her under his rule. His son, Akxander, inherited the 
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throne. Quickly putting down army discontent, he inspected the 
treasury. It contained the equivalent of a measly $120,000, not 
even enough to pay his army. In addition, he owed $1.5 million. 

Alexander had no choice. He had to have money to pay.his 
army and to pay his debts. Greece was bare of money. Persia 
was rich. She had the money she had taken from Babylon and 
from her interest charges to Athens and other Greek cities over 
the years. The pressing need fQr money fOIced Alexander to 
invade Persia. Leading his matchless Grecian phalanx against 
the Persians, he won magnificent victories and gained an 
empire-and $440 million in gold from D..arius' banks and tem
ples. 

Rome Conquers Greece 
The Grecian empire encompassed most of the known world. 

A model Greek city was built in each conquered country to 
demonstrate the superiority of the Greek culture. Each city con
tained a temple. Each temple was also an interest bank which 
made loans. Gradually the gold in the form of interest payments 
returned from the people to the Greek temples scattered all over 
the empire and gradually depre~ion alSQ set in. 

Greek traders established cities in tbe soutbem and northern 
parts of Italy. In the middle was the young vigorous Roman fed
eration. The Greek traders traded extensively with their Roman 
neighbors=much of it on credit-lending 10 gold coins under 
condition that 11 be repaid. The Romans were hard put to pay 
their ballooning obligations to lthe Greeks and at the same time 
maintain their armies which were needed for their incessant 
wars. Choosing to gain by war what sbe could not gain by 
peace, Rome turned on Greece, conquered her, and confiscated 
her wealth concentrated in the Greek temples and the municipal 
and the private banks. 

No man or nation wishes to be a servant or slave. When it is 
discovered that the interest loan is a trick and there is no way to 
repay the debt, both men and nations will turn on their lenders. 

A loan must be accompanied with bribes to keep the rulers of 
the stronger nation friendly. Babyloll was active in the internal 
affairs of her neighbors. Persia was always active in the internal 
affairs of Greece. 

In spite of bribes, in time the 'system' itself generates a 'des
peration level' that bribe money will not fix. 
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TAXES-TO START MONEY MOVING 
"Interest requires a heavy tax so thai money will nol be hoard

ed but circulated to pay interest"-Hoskins, 4th Law of Interest~ 

Taxes! This was one of the most brilliant inventions of the 
classical age. This is where 'share the wealth' ltaxes started. 
While there have always been taxes, the specific reason for these 
heavy taxes was to milk the rich and start money circulating 
again. Everyone paid them.* The rich in Athens groaned, but 
they paid. The rulers spent it as fast as they could get it. It 
worked. Commerce and trade broke out of stagnation, then blos
somed. It required rigidly enforced collections to break loose 
the tightly held money. No holdouts were allowed since the 
holdouts plus interest could in time result in owning all the 
money again through use of The System. 

This universal taxation, whose benefits were discovered long 
ago in Greece, is essential to the usury system. Through the 
years men have spoken against taxation. Everyone who has paid 
taxes has wanted to dOl away with them, but what happens when 
taxation is abolished? The usury-bankers end up with all the 
money, and none is left in circulation. The only Qling that has 
kept the usury system operating through the ages is taxatioll In 
spite of its beneficial effects, the biggest and most modern build
ings in the blighted debt-ridden downtowns of ,the world are still 
banks and insurance companies. Both are active in usury in 
slightly different ways and have cornered the larger p·art of the 
wealth of the world. 

People who talk against taxation haven't thought the matter 
,through. The only time heavy taxation is not needed is when 
there is no usury system. 

(* Note: Today, specialltaxes such as the 'inheritance tax' are 
used to force owners to sell their businesses and land to corpora
dons owned by the international usurers. A businessman may 
have bought his business for $50,000. He dies and it is valued at 
a minion. The son is often fOLced to bolTOW heavily to pay the 
inheritance tax. When he cannot meet payments, he is fore
closed. This is the only way the usurers could ever hope to 'cap
ture most family-held property passed down from generation to 
generation.) 

Rome's Debt Solution-Conquest! 
The first war with Carthage gave Rome 3,200 talents in tribute 

and the second war returned 10,000 talents. This 
money was spent on her debts. In a short time Rome 
wa£,hard up again and was forced to conquer Greece. 
The Greek wealth lasted Rome for a while and then, 
like Greece, Persia and Babylon before, Rome was 
forced to conquer and conquer and conquer. After 
Greece came Syria, and then Carthage again. By 14 
AD she had conqueredl what would be modem-day 
northern and soutihern Italy, Sicily, Greece, the 
immense coastline of North Africa, Turkey, Algeria, 
Spain. Egypt and France. 

By 98 AD Rome had added Morocco, England, and 
most of Scotland, and by 98-116 AD Arabia. 
Mesopotamia and Armenia. It was becoming expen
sive to conquer and the returns were scant. As long as 
there were nations to conquer and gold to be won, 
Rome wa.s a vigorous expanding empire. When the 
Roman legions were at last reduced to wandering over 
the hot barren sands of Arabia and the equally empty 
barren steppes of Russia, Rome had reached the end of 
the line. There is never enough gold to satisfy the 
demands of usury. 
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ROMAN GOlD SUBSTITUTE-WAR BORROWING this great victory still stands ·at the site of dlis battle. The victory 
Men seldom go into debt freely. We have seen how The stiffened the Germans and from that time onward they pressed 

System demands that new money be borrowed into existence in against the Empire whenever an opport.unjty arose. 
order to pay 11 for 10 when only 10 exist. This wil1l work for 
that class of citil,Cn who is lUways in debt, but it will not do for The Roman Peace-25 BC.., 175 AD 
that solid type of citiz.en who for business or religious reasons ~ome found berself at war in Spain, Syria, and Germany. 
will not borrow or go into debt. This type of individual must be thiS ~~  too much even for ROI?e. The ~ttempt to wind down 
forced to borrow new money into existence for the good of soci- the military adventures ushered m th.e penod called the Roman 
ety as a whole. This is most easily done in wartime. It then Peace.. This "Peace" was not cOI?pl~tely free from war, but ,it 
becomes a 'patriotic' measure. was qmeter than the years precedmg it. It also turned out to be 

The ideal war is the kind that results in c_onquests with light the villain in the destruction of Ithe Roman Empire. 
casualties. If such wars are not available one must make do Peace or no peace the Roman armies still must be fed, housed 
with what one has. Spain was such a case. ' Rome waged a-long and ~ed. To do ~s, t~xes were farmed out to the vario~s 

continuing war with her which lasted' for geneFations. Whenever P!~vmces. Th.e.provmces m tum farmed them out to the various 
money got scarce as interest pa)1llents took money out of circu- ~lLtes .. The Cities fann~ them out to the individual citi"zens, 
lation, the Spanish War would be taken off the back burner and mdustnes and farms which surroWlded them. This meant that a 
heated up. This provided the excuse to Ilevy new taxes, the pay- certain tax was due on a ~ertain  d~te  based on ~e arnoWlt of 
ment of which required private Roman citizens to borrow new money needed. by the Ernptre--and it must 'be paid. There was 
money into eXiistence from their friendly bankers. no "way out of it. 

The central govemment did not borrow money as a rule. This 
Problem Wars left the individual Roman citizen hQlding the bag. The average 

A problem occurred in 54 BC when Crassus, the great Roman Roman had very little money, and ISO in order to pay these taxes, 
financier, t~k an army ,into Syria to see if he could expand h~ was for~ed to borrow. from private bankers. Borrowing 10 
Roman holdmgs. In that day a leader !had to pay for the privilege pieces of Silver and havmg tQ repay 20 over a period of time 
of conquering a province. If he were victorious he had! a lease became an impossibility, and so the farmers threw their hands up 
on his conquests for five years. That is, afte; the expenses of and abandoned their farms to their creditors. They weren't mak
using the Roman army were met. Jiverything above the military !ng enough to pay the interest on their debts which they had 
expenses that could be milked from the conquered land belonged mcurred to pay taxes, and so they came to town and became part 
to the general. After five years of such of the Roman mob. This was the origin of 
exploitation the province reverted to IS;~S:W:,":::,,,, *''f>;;:''.'O!'!'.,:>""." ,:c","I;."· ,.",:..,. . ~d'·.. ': v.,,, the Roman mob--debtridden and bankrupt• x::: .....~.~ ...~...'.~' '%',' ,- ... ~,~.:<.  ::"I'f?.<~~:::'1;  ",-. :'&. • :'.',' '-8-.. - .~.<;"",; •

Rome. A man could.get nch or he coul.d ~~~~~0·B:t\,f~x,,~:~.:a'l;)::~101:~~:·~'%:®*;~~:~<f~.~B~ Roman farme~s. J:I1S farm was sold. to a
 
beco~e  poor dependmg on how well hiS _~;:i~~S~"",%U'l~.i.~i'ir!:P~~fS~,gl~~~' new debt-free lmrmgr~t for the remamder
 
campatgn went before the coo9uest,and ~~~t~!I~~~s~Q~'~a,Vmg:t~;r~p~Y;~l~:f  of the money owed on it.
 
how successful the tax coUecUons were '$'.~:2· l¥. :;. :.. '.':" ..'.'''.''.''..'lI'''..: '''.'........•...•. ·.··.?:J.·.. ·.•.. :·.·.·'".'f·::···.······.·.·..·.:·..:;..'.~.~.
afterwards. t~Y¥f:. Y:};py~r·~;p~rJ(~uQ~ ;;:tlmff~'f:.~· Roman Welfare State 

C:assus w~s  a good general, but he i~i~§~c.ifft~:An~lmRQ~~ifjilny~f.~: .~elfare  i~ a usury society is always 
ran mt.o a nation he couldn't handle. He 'r.;:Warias<;S'!1·:;thr:ta';';:·::i;"'fih~;;:":,,:~~~W: deSIgned t~ al~ the welfare of The System 
and h~s army ~er~ destroyed by t~e ~1~("A~i~;.<:> ...~~,.,;;§r,~;',;:{~~~~,;:~,.~$~~~m~ ~n~, ~:mly mCldentally, the welfa,re of the 
Parthlan~. ThiS m~olv~d R~me 1ll ~1*=~lI#J(J:ijii~!tf,~~!!~.~P.t~,ijjfK.:~~.!,m~JmdlVldual. Rome was no e~~ptl~n. The 
never-endm~ wars With thi~ nattOn. It ~:::,·.lf-:t):;):d:e'·"·dth·.t.:.;:::,"l,~:Q::<:ilrf~::";?~:i bankrupt Roma? farmer arnvmg m .town 
was a runmng wound WhiCh helped '1:i~lP:~.:,,>Q~;~:£;:.X~:~~'i~:~~m:~i~g;'f~~  fOWld three pO~l?le avenues open to him: 
bleed Rome of her manhood, but off~red ~:I;{"f~~~!~Jhe,~f:~r~.~ Itp ~~:~Wffi)rr-t.~::?:::~;j .1. He could J01~ the Roman army---il r~l
a perpetud eXCijse to borrow. contmu- ~1:·\lw._gm;.(:.;:~mm;lj~k".~:~~~tiie~;~:~ijHJm1iI~: atlvely carefree life. There was freedom 
ously more and more money mto exis-' . . . . '.. from responsibility, and certainly there was 
tenee. freedom from taxes. Of CQurse, the soldier 

Thus, the Romans' debts grew larger andllarger while more would be c~lled on to build the Roman roads and fortifications 
and more Roman boys marched away forever. and help With the maintenance of the waHed cities. Too, there 

was always the never-ending training and actual fighting 
Herman---16 BC - 21 AD required periodically in the life of a soldier. 

The second of the problems was that of the GellIl.ans led by 2~ He coul~ go as a colonist to the new lands in Africa, Spain, 
Herman. Herman was a German serving in the Roman army or France ~hich were open to settlement. Unforumalely the tax 
when he learned of the corning Roman invasion of his native followed him to the new land, and often this made the new Iland 
German lands. Using the cloak of official business to travel unprofitable to work even before the plough had been put into 
extensively beyond the Rhine, he aroused the scattered Gennan the ground. 
peoples who formed a confederation to fight the coming inva- 3. He could stay in Rome and go OIl! the welfare lists. This, 
sion. allowed him to eat, and also served the needs of the state. 

When Roman preparations were complete, the Roman legions As mentioned before, the overriding need of Rome in the 
wOWld ~eir way across the Rhine into the forests of Gennany. 'peace phase' was to increJISe the money supply. New conquests 
It ~as 10 the Teut?berg Fo~est that Herman and his warriors had stopped. There. was no captured gold arriving to pay interest 
Watted. When theurne was nght, the attack was made. The bat- on debts. Most native Romans were deeply in debt and couldn't 
tle lasted .~ee days. Whe{1 it was over, the Roman legions had borrow new money into existence. New debt-free inunigrants 
been anruhllated. The monument to Herman commemQrating 

Continued on page 66 
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THE HISTORY OF BANKS 
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Continued from page 31 

had taken over the borrowing function 
from the native Romans. 

A ibanlqupt m!!Jl is a debt-free man, so 
the !bankrupt R6man mob was placed on 
the welfare lists=the dole. With this gov
ern.rnent handout the recipients could buy 
goods on credit worth many times the 
amount of the 'dole'. As long as mer
chants received payments, both debtors 
and creditors were happy and' the money 
credit supp'1y expanded-benefiting 
everyone. 

Roman Taxes 
The dole helped the mob to increase the 

money supply. This was good, but the 
dole money had to come from somewQere, 
since the central government did not bor
row. It came from increased taxes farmed 
out to 'the provinces'. This made the taxes 
on surviving merchants and farmers heav
ier than before. At this stage a number of 
things started happening. 

First, it was so difficult to make money 
and pay taxes that men quit their business

es and joine_d the mob in Rome. 
Consequently, laws were passed prohibit
ing men from Ileaving their occupations. 

Declining Birth Rate 
Next, sin~ money was so hard to come 

by and expenses were so high, there was a 
great reluctance among the people to have 
children. By 65 AD, the usury contract 
had swept the heartland of Rome clear of 
Romans. Tombstones show that 90% of 
the population bore non-Roman names or 
had names that had been 'Romanised'. 
Due also to voluntary childlessness, of 
400 families of senators under Nero all 
trace is lost a generation later.] 

There were more Romans in Gaul and 
North Africa than there were in Italy. 
Lack of money caused Rome to resort to 
force Ito collect tax levies. The imperial 
cities were assessed taxes and the shortfall 
was made up by "Curiales"-officehold
ers in charge. In former days this office 
was much sought after. After the imperial 
tax quota was filled, whatever was left 
over could be kept by these tax collectors. 
Now it was impossible to collect the need
ed tax quotas, much less hope for 'surplus' 

Itaxes. Becaus_e of USUJY there were 25 
pieces of sillver owed for each piece of sil
ver in existence. To make good the short
fall of government taxes in. these condi
tions was to seek min. If the CUriales did
n't have the required tax on due date, they 
had' to borrow the needed! tax money into 
existence themselves. Men refused to 
serve. Curiales had to be appointed. A 
commentator on this period, in a complete. 
quandary 0ger how the lO-for-H system 
works, made the following comment: 
"Yet there was stiH plenty of money 
about, and thanks to a highly developed 
banking system, loans were available at a 
-rate of interest which rarely exceeded 6%. 
The writer obviously did not understand 
that at this time the ROffi_a1IS were so heav
ily in debt that it made absolutely no wf
ference whether rates were 100% or ~%. 

The borrower would have equal difficulty 
in qualifying for a loan or having any 
chance whatsoever of repaying the loan if 
once obtained. 

The rich bought up land to fotm estates. 
As early as 367 BC laws had to be passed 
limiting the acreage owned by the wealthy 
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to ~,250 acres: It had gotten so that there 
was none available for the small farmer. 
The "Licinian Law" was passed requiring 
interest paid to be deducted from capitaLS 

This was the same as doing away with 
interest None of th.ese reform laws lasted 
long. In 326. BC, slavery and the death 
penalty for non-payment of debts was 
abolished-everyone was becoming a 
slave. 

The remaining Roman and Greek farm
ers deserted the IlPJ,d en masse and moved 
to the cities. In 135 BC Tiberius 
Gracchus, crossing Ithe formerly rich and 
productive province of Etruria, had the 
impression that the land was empty. In 
1Z4 BC he cried to distribute land in order 
to get the Roman mob back to their farms. 
He was killed in a riot. In 121 BC his 
brother Gaius did the same MId was ass,as
sinated. By 100 BC there were only 2,000 
landed proprietors in all of Italy.' 

Abolition Of Slavery 
In the process of conquering the world, 

Rome brought in millions of slaves. 
Many were Greek. Many were slaves sold 
to the Romans by their masters in other 

THE HISTORY OF BANKS 
lands in payment for goods and taxes. 
These slaves living throughout Rome 
were, because of their slavery, denied the 
opportunity to become consumers and 
borrow money like the rest of the Roman 
population. As the decline of native popu
lation continued, the authorities were 
forced to free these slaves so that they 
could in tum borrow new money into 
existence. Slavery can never exist over a 
long period in a usurious society. The 
slaves are always freed to borrow mOjley. 

Eleven free men can borrow more 
money than a master with ten slaves. The 
system of usury itself decrees that slaves 
be freed, so that they can do their part in 
borrowing money into existence. It was 
along about 200 AJ) that slavery started to 
disappear.' 

I have never encoWltered a case in his
tory where slaves were freed en masse for 
hurnanitariap reasons. First, usury causes 
high prices (inflation), then heavy debts, a 
landless people, lower birth rates and 
declining population, and finally immigra
tion of new peoples needed to borrow 
money into existe.nce and pay taxes, or 

r 

slaves are emancipated to achieve the 
same object. 

Thus we have neWly freed slaves in 
many cases receiving treatment and privi
leges which in former days wQuld have 
been reserved to Roman citizens only. It 
is always so. A debt-free potential bor
rower is of far more value than a heavily 
indebted native citizen. The Roman 
financial community we~comed  these 
freed men with open arms and treated the 
debt-ridden native Roman with scorn. As 
an added source of revenue, "Roman 
Citizenship" could be purchased for a rea
sonable sum. Nothing was denied them. 
-Everything could be bought-if yow had 
the money. 
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